Royal Wonder™

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Royal Wonder's aromatic blend of therapeutic grade essential oils assists in uncovering stored trauma in order to free the heart and brain to see and experience the beauty and "wonder" of each day. Dr. Dick Versendaal called the heart the queen bee and Royal Wonder™ flawlessly supports and honors the heart. The aromatic fragrance of Royal Wonder™ will make you smell and feel like royalty. It is a perfect replacement for perfume, which are synthetic fragrances and not always healthy for the body.

THINK ABOUT IT

The heart and brain are in constant communication, both sending messages to each other. The heart, however, sends more messages to the brain than the brain sends to the heart. In the case of trauma, the heart may not be able to fully express and release the pain. It becomes stored and the heart becomes a slave to the story of pain and trauma. The brain will work overtime to support the traumatized heart.

Royal Wonder™ supports the heart and brain communication in order to free the heart from stored abuse and trauma. When used with a combination of VerVita's other essential oils, Royal Wonder™ will energetically shine a light on the area where trauma is stored. All roads of healing lead back to the heart!

Additionally, the unique Royal Wonder™ blend contains essential oils that have been historically used to assist with balancing emotions and hormones, anxious or depressed feelings, relieving heavy menstruation, minimizing PMS symptoms, reducing ED and boosting libido.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Bergamot reduces pain, emotional stress, feelings of anxiousness and depression and increases circulation. *Lemon* is useful for detoxification of lymph, liver, kidneys, etc. *Tangerine* soothes inflammation and relaxes spasms of muscles and nerves.

*Geranium* reduces inflammation, assists in relieving menstrual and menopause symptoms, balances mood swings and feelings of depression. *Palmarosa* is comforting and calming, which reduces nervousness, anxiety, fear, resentment and anger. *Ylang Ylang* balances hormone energy and improves blood flow/circulation. It is relaxing, calming and uplifting to counter stress and feelings of depression, which helps reduce blood pressure. *Roman Chamomile* (found in Earl Grey tea) is calming; it reduces inflammation and depressive and anxious emotions. *Sandalwood* reduces inflammation, stress and feelings of anxiety, while also stimulating brain function and memory and supporting hormone balance for men and women. It has meditative and relaxing qualities. Jasmine assists in overcoming stress, balancing hormones, improving mood, calming and is used to assist in clearing trauma and abuse. *Rose Otto* opens heart pathways for healing and resolving trauma and feelings of depression.

*Coriander Seed:* (cilantro is the leaves of this plant) eases the mind, calms fear and stimulates energy. *Jasmine assists in overcoming stress, balancing hormones, improving mood, calming, and used to clear trauma and abuse.*
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PRIMARY BENEFITS OF ROYAL WONDER™

• Releasing stored trauma
• Supports heart and brain connections
• Helps body balance emotions
• Contains essential oils historically used to balance hormones
• Relieves depressed or anxious feelings
• Reduces PMS symptoms
• Increases libido and aphrodisiac effects
• Due to the synergistic qualities of the ingredients that support the heart and brain, blood flow and circulation may improve. This can in turn improve sexual performance.

HOW TO USE ROYAL WONDER™ Choose one or more of the following (use Royal Wonder™ alone or for best results in combination with other VerVita essential oils).

Diffuse:
Remove cover and set out an open bottle in a room all day and night.

Topically:
Apply roller ball on one or more of the following areas: behind ears (as perfume), heart, wrists, throat, back of neck, and base of skull. For babies and small children, combine Royal Wonder™ with lotion or oil and rub into the bottom of each foot.

Massage:
During a therapeutic massage, blend Royal Wonder™ with oil or lotion and massage into the neck, shoulders, scapulae and hips. These areas energetically support the heart and brain.

Bath/Footbath: Fill a bathtub with enough water for a comfortable bath or a foot bath with enough warm water to cover ankles; add a few drops of Royal Wonder™ and unscented, natural Epsom salts. Soak for 30 minutes to bring balance to the body so it can release trauma. For intense brain and heart stress, emotions and chronic situations begin with a few drops of oil for the first bath, gradually increasing amount over the course of 4 to 6 baths. How Much? The amount of essential oil needed varies from person to person. It may range from a couple drops to the entire 10ml bottle depending on the circumstances. It is recommended that one start with 10 drops of Royal Wonder™ and increase/decrease the amount as needed with each bath.

Side Effects:
The body absorbs essential oils and releases toxins during a foot or spa bath. A person may occasionally experience a burning sensation on the skin if toxins are released. (The more toxins, the greater a burning sensation may be felt.) The burning sensation indicates the therapy is complete; stop the bath and shower off. A fresh bath may be resumed later using less essential oil and adding unscented, natural Epsom salts to draw out toxins.

Note:
Eat prior to soaking in a spa bath or footbath so the stomach has food in it. This provides the body hydration and nourishment to draw on when the body begins to balance and heal.

Therapeutic Grade Essential Oil Safety
Keep out of reach of children. Use caution and the gentlest oils at extremely low doses when using with children. It is recommended that a qualified healthcare practitioner be consulted before using oils with children. If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, or have a medical condition, please consult your healthcare practitioner prior to use. A skin patch test on the inner arm is recommended prior to using any oil for the first time.

VERVITA PRODUCTS ARE FREE FROM:
GMOs, Soy, Gluten, Corn, Egg and Dairy, Fish, Crustaceans/Shellfish, Tree Nuts, Peanuts, MSG, Sugar and Sweeteners, Artificial Colors, Dicalcium Phosphate, Magnesium Stearate, Croscarmellose, Excipients/Synthetic Fillers and Flow Agents.

PHONE: 616.453.2306    EMAIL: orders@vervitaproducts.com